
IRRIGATION IN CATARACT. 

To the Editor of 
" The Indian Medical Gazette." 

t)E4P SlK ?We in Burma, who can only count our cataract 

onerations bv hundreds, feel somewhat diffident in writing 
on the subiect and when we do so, consider 

it presumption 
tn dire to criticise those who count their operations by thou- 
sands Like Saul we fancy we hear the refrain : 

" 
Saul hath 

slain his thousands, and David his ten thousands My chief 
obiect in writing is not to criticise but to thank Major 
Elliott for bringing Professor McKeown s apparatus and 
methods to our notice. Since I read his article in the I. M.G. 

of Anrii 1903 I have used the apparatus as a matter of routine, 
and wonder that it is not more generally used. It is difficult 

to think with Dr. Wanless, that the reason is its complexity, 
for a simpler instrument, to my mind, has never been devised, 
and' if properly sterilized at the outset, it is absolutely safe. 

The'charm of it lies in the fact that, with a fairly intelligent 
assistant, to hold the bottle, the nozzle rate of flow and 

amount of fluid are so completely and easily under the 

operator's control. The saline solution in the bottle can also 

be kept at the temperature required, and all air coming in 
contact with the fluid in the bottle is filtered through the 
cotton wool in the bulb. These, I imagine, are important 
items. Since I began to use the irrigation method, results 

have been so satisfactory that 
I do not feel keen on changing 

mv plans for " extraction within the capsule." I have never 

found prolonged irrigation do harm, and I do not hesitate to 
use the method with nervous patients. It would be interest- 

ing to learn what is meant by successful cases. W hat is the 
minimum amount of vision allowed to count as a successful 

result by Majors Herbert, Smith, Elliott and other writers 

It would also be interesting if some one who has the leisure 

would draw up a comparison of results between extractions 

with intracapsular irrigation "and "extractions within the 

capsule." The cases should not be those of one operator, but 

of several. .7 \ours truly, 
G. PRIDMOUE, 

Major, i.m.s. 
Mandalay, ) 

Upper Bukma. j 


